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ART CAMPS AGES 8 - 13 | 9am - 3pm

$275 per week | $220 after discount

Exploring clay, drawing, painting, 3D construction and more, participants will complete an assortment of individual and group projects in,
culminating in a showcase at the end of each camp, followed by the unveiling of an installation at our 8th annual Fall Out of Summer Arts
Festival in September.

ART 1 : June 22 - 26 | THE MIGHTY JUNGLE

Art, Animals, and maybe even a few Wild Things will collide in this week of
adventures. From the ocean floor to the sky, from the deserts to the mountains,
campers will explore, recreate and invent creatures and habitats of the wild
world.

ART 2 : June 29 - July 3 | MYTHS AND LEGENDS

Big foot? Dragons? Lochness Monster? Fairies? Do they really exist or is it just
our fantastic imagination? Explore hidden worlds. Recreate scenes and
creatures from legends of the past. Build King Arthurs Court. Sculpt a mermaid,
an elf or even giant. Imagine yourself as a unicorn or a werewolf. Come find out
what myths have in store for you this summer.

ART 3 : July 6 - 10 | UPCYCLING INVENTORS

ART 6 : July 27 - 31 | AWESOME ARTISTS

Do you really love paintings by Vincent van Gogh? How about glass sculptures by
Dale Chihuly? Or maybe the furniture and yarn installations by Tanya Aguiñiga?
Awesome Artist campers will explore every medium, create art and be inspired by
artists new and old, the masters and the contemporary. If you learn from the best,
you too can become an Awesome Artist!

ART 7 : Aug 3 - 7 | CARDBOARD CREATIONARY

What do you get when you mix art, cardboard and creativity? Recycling at its
finest. You can make just about anything with cardboard from paintings to trees.
Imagine the possibilities this week when we work with nothing but cardboard.
What happens when you put it in clay? Or when you mix it in the blender to make
paper? If you could make anything out of cardboard what would you make?

How many ways can you use a gallon jug? Maybe it’s a lunch box, or a mask, or
a penny bank. What can you create using recycled materials and imagination?
ANYTHING! Discover the many uses of an orange juice carton, create just about
anything with plastic bags, and imagine a world where recycling rules
supreme!

ART 8 : Aug 10 - 14 | SHARK ATTACK!

ART 4 : July 13 - 17 | URBAN ADVENTURES

ART 9 : Aug 17 - 21 | MAGICAL ARTISTS

What will your artsified city look like? Urban installation artists can create just
about anything from huge steel sculptures in parks, 40 foot long mosaics in
subways, giant murals on sky high buildings, Using inspiration from city life,
campers will paint, sculpt and erect a city from the pavement to the sky.

ART 5 : July 20 - 24 | ART HEROES

Are you a hero or a villain? Can you fly? Are you invisible? Sculpt your arch
nemesis, build a disguise and create a story all your own with your new
superhero identity. Campers will be able to imagine themselves as superheroes
in this week devoted to all things Marvel, DC, and beyond.

LITTLE ART CAMPS

It’s Shark Week and so much more! Sharks, jelly fish, whales, maybe even
mermaids. Create a sea of creatures armed with paint, clay, and recycled
materials and before you know it, you won’t be in art camp anymore. You’ll be
under the sea!
Armed with the power of magic you can do anything! Take a ride on a dragon and
imagine you have magical powers. Build your own magic wand, compile a spell
book and mix potions, all within the walls of our magical school of art.

BEFORE & AFTER CARE AVAILABLE
8–9am | 3–4pm | 4–5pm - $35 per time block per week
Drop-In Rate - $10 per hour (cash only)

AGES 5 - 7 | 9am - 3pm

$275 per week | $220 after discount

Artists’ Exchange little art camps are designed to capture the imagination of younger campers. Each week’s theme will match our older art
camps and projects will be adjusted to match cognitive ability and dexterity of the 5 - 7 year old age group. Campers will explore a wide variety
of materials. The size of the scissors may shrink, but not the creative fun in these camps! **SEE ABOVE FOR FULL CAMP DESCRIPTIONS
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THEATER CAMPS

AGES 8 - 13 | 9am - 3pm
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$275 per week | $220 after discount

From story and character to staging and set designs, campers will explore all aspects of developing a full-scale theatrical production by
immerseing themselves in each role through fun yet intensive workshops, culminating in a performance for friends and family.

THEATER 1 : CREATIVE CHARACTERS | June 22 - 26

Get your thinking cap on! We will explore character creation from all angles:
voice, movement, background, and language. And for all you budding artists
out there, you also get to design your own costume and make- up!

THEATER 2 : SCENE STUDY | June 29 - July 3

Delve into the art of theatre by studying scenes and characters from some of
the greatest plays of all time. You will get to work on both a scene and a
monologue in this awesome session.

THEATER 3 : IMPROV EXTRAVAGANZA | July 6 - 10

Jump in, be bold, laugh, and learn the basics of acting through the wild,
wonderful world of improvisation! Learn to think quickly on your feet and act
from the top of your head in this fun, silly, and engaging camp. Play and
perform favorite short form improv games, including those seen on TV’s hit
show Whose Line Is It Anyway?. No experience necessary; come one and come
all. (No materials required aside from your imagination.)

THEATER 4 : STORY TELLING | July 13 - 24 | $550 - 2 weeks

Start from scratch in this two week session. You will invent your own character,
and then, along with the group, we will pick a title, genre, setting, and grand
event. In the end you will have written and performed your very own play!

THEATER 5 : JUST IMPROVISE! | July 27 - 31

Learn the ancient art of clowning around. In this silly week of camp, we pull out
all the stops to put on a show- with all the cues provided by the audience. We
still use props and costumes, but we make the show up on the spot.

THEATER 6 : ACT IT OUT | Aug 17 - 21

You don't need to be advanced to enjoy these games, but they will be more
intense and a bit more complicated than Week 1. Fun for newbies and a great
workshop for the more advanced actor.
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$275 per week | $220 after discount

CERAMIC CAMPS AGES 8 - 15 | 9am - 3pm

A variety of camps for children to immerse themselves in clay studio studies ranging from basic hand building, wheel throwing, sculpting,
and even stop motion which includes short movie making and some clay animation. Campers will learn a variety of skills designed to fit
the camp they are in. Ceramic focus campers will learn the technical aspects of recycling, slab work, build a simple kiln from a metal trash
can and firing pottery in it. All under the guidance of a professional potter and the fire department. Clay adventures offers a beginners taste
of experimenting with clay. Sculpting camps have a slight focus on bringing 2-D drawings and images of characters into 3-D form.

CERAMICS 1 : LEARN TO THROW | June 22 - 26

CERAMICS 5 : GARDEN ART | July 20 - 24

CERAMICS 2 : CLAYMATION & STOP MOTION ANIMATION
June 29 - July 3

CERAMICS 6 : ANIMAL KINGDOM | July 27 - 31

Build your skills with a week of camp devoted to the pottery wheel. Start by
throwing the basic cylinder form and turning it into a functional bowl or vase.
Add some character to the plates and cups you use every day with interesting
surface techniques and glaze.

Ever dreamed of making your own movie? Try it out in this week of camp
devoted to the art of stop motion animation. Create your own characters and
move them inch by inch, photographing them every step of the way, then turn
those still photos into a fluid motion film. Campers will explore 2-D and 3-D
mediums as they learn the entire stop motion process from start to finish.

CERAMICS 3 : FUNKY AND FUNCTIONAL | July 6 - 10

Not everything functional has to be boring, right? A plate is a plate and a bowl
is a bowl but in this week of camp, campers will learn to make functional things
extraordinary! Roll, flatten, pinch, cut, and bend. Use traditional hand building
techniques to make pottery that is funky functional and fantastic.

CERAMICS 4 : LEARN TO THROW | July 13 - 17

Build your skills with a week of camp devoted to the pottery wheel. Start by
throwing the basic cylinder form and turning it into a functional bowl or vase.
Add some character to the plates and cups you use every day with interesting
surface techniques and glaze.

Whimsical bird baths, mosaic stepping stones, clay flowers that bloom all
summer or maybe a door to the fairy world. Build all these things and more in a
week focusing on beatifying the great outdoors. Coil, pinch and sculpt, campers
will learn basic hand building techniques making it perfect for the beginner but
also the highly imaginative looking to learn more about clay.
Animals, Animals, Animals! Make and bird out of a flat piece of clay or turn a clay
bowl into a piggy bank. Campers will learn basic clay hand building techniques
in this week of camp where kingdom Animalia rules supreme.

CERAMICS 7 : RAKU! CERAMIC INTENSIVE | Aug 3 - 14
$550 - 2 weeks | $440 after discount

For two weeks, campers will be immersed in the world of clay; everything from
prehistoric clay working methods, to the modern work of artistic ceramics. The
first week is devoted to developing skills using the pottery wheel, sculpting by
hand, as well as learning technical aspects of clay including where it comes from,
how it’s used, how it’s recycled and turned into a finished piece. During the
second week, campers will explore different glazing and firing processes
including everything that goes into building, loading and firing a traditional
Japanese Raku kiln. Safety precautions will be set in place so campers can have
a blazingly amazing time!

CERAMICS 8 : CLAYMATION & STOP MOTION ANIMATION
August 17 - 21
*SEE ABOVE FOR FULL CAMP DESCRIPTION

ROCK ‘N’ ROLL AGES 9 - 15 | 9am - 3pm

$550 - 2 weeks | $440 after discount

ROCK ‘N’ ROLL : 2 WEEKS OF ROCK | Aug 3 - 14
This camp offers a true Rock & Roll experience: Study some of the many icons that brought the music to the masses and get your hands dirty
shredding guitars, pounding basses, hitting the skins, screaming anthems and even trying your hand at writing original music. Instruments and
experience welcome but not required. The last few days will be dedicated to refining the arrangements and adding the performance element.
While on stage with your band, learn how to interact with each other as well as with the audience. Students will perform live for friends and
family in an all-ages afternoon concert on the final day.

********************* DISCOUNTS *********************

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT

SAVE an extra 5% OFF Registrations on or before the Camp Open
House on March 7th! * in addition to the Camp for Crackers Discount
Camp

5% Early Bird Discount

1 Week Camp $275 Save $13.75 | New Price $261.25

20% Camp for Crackers Discount

Save $55 | New Price $220

2 Week Camp $550 Save $27.50 | New Price $522.50 Save $110 | New Price $440

SEND YOUR KIDS TO CAMP FOR CRACKERS!

Earn a discount on summer camp tuition with a quick trip to the grocery
store! Donate 5 DIFFERENT items per week of camp and receive 20% off
camp tuition. Donations will help to defray the costs of our annual
winter fundraiser. *Discount will not be processed without donation items.

5 Different Items per week of camp MUST be present at time of registration
in order to receive the Camp for Crackers Discount. Discounts do not apply
to extended care. Each set of donations applies to ONE camp.

The following NEW & UNOPENED donations will be
accepted:
- boxes of graham crackers (any brand)
- vanilla frosting (any brand) (1 lb. containers)
- small and large hot melt glue sticks (8mm or 101mm)
- hard candy peppermints or any hard candy (16 oz. or larger bags)
- Skittles (16 oz. or larger bags)
- M&M’s (16 oz. or larger bags)
- Twizzlers (16 oz. or larger bags)
- small Tootsie Rolls (Midgees) (360 pieces in a bag)
- pretzel squares* ONLY (16 oz. bag) *please note: only square
pretzels desired
- Cinnamon Toast Crunch or Golden Grahams
- mini marshmallows (16 oz.) (any brand)

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
CAMP REGISTRATIONS WILL ONLY BE PROCESSED DURING THE FOLLOWING HOURS:
*All donation items must be present to process discount

Camp Office: Tuesday - Friday | 10am - 3pm (located in downstairs art studios 50 Rolfe Square)
Cafe Registration Hours: Monday - Thursday: 5pm - 730pm | Saturdays: 10am - 4pm
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CAMP REGISTRATIONS WILL ONLY BE PROCESSED DURING THE FOLLOWING HOURS:
*All donation items must be present to process discount

Camp Office: Tuesday - Friday | 10am - 3pm (located in downstairs art studios 50 Rolfe Square)
Cafe Registration Hours: Monday - Thursday: 5pm - 730pm | Saturdays: 10am - 4pm

CAMPER NAME: _____________________ Age (at start of camp): _______
Parent/Guardian Name: ________________________________ Email address: _____________________________________

Street Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________ State: ___________ Zip Code: __________________
❑ Returning Camper

❑ NEW Camper

If new, where did you hear about us?: ___________________________
❑ Check here if you want to be added to our mailing list

❑ Check here if you are on our mailing list

CONTACT INFORMATION
Mom’s Name: ____________________________

Dad’s Name: ______________________________

Mom’s Cell: ______________________________
Mom’s Work: ____________________________

Dad’s Cell: _______________________________
Dad’s Work: ______________________________

Emergency Contact Information if above parent is not available:
Name: ___________________________________ Relationship: _____________________ Phone #: ______________________

MEDICAL INFORMATION

1. Please provide any information you feel is important for us to know including: PERTINENT MEDICAL INFORMATION and
KNOWN ALLERGIES: * (Please have your child take any medications before/after camp)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. My child will be bringing a/n (circle one):

Inhaler

EpiPen

AUTHORIZED PICK-UP INFORMATION - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!

Your child/children will ONLY be released to the people on this list unless written permission is provided at morning drop off. All names must be listed exactly as
they appear on driver's licenses. All individuals on the list or in a written note, including parents, MUST SHOW A PHOTO I.D. EACH TIME THEY PICK UP YOUR
CHILD/CHILDREN. NO exceptions. THIS IS FOR YOUR CHILD'S/CHILDREN'S SAFETY!

Name: ______________________________ Relationship: ___________________ Phone: _______________________
Name: ______________________________ Relationship: ___________________ Phone: _______________________
Name: ______________________________ Relationship: ___________________ Phone: _______________________

PHOTO AUTHORIZATION
❑ Check here if you DO GIVE permission for Artists’ Exchange to use

your child’s image for promotional purposes.

•
•

❑ Check here if you DO NOT GIVE permission.

Your signature below verifies that all information above is current
and correct.

•
_______________________________________
Parent Signature

__________________
Date

WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP:
PARTICIPANTS must bring a snack, lunch
and water bottle each day.
If your child needs to bring an EPI-PEN
or INHALER, please place it along with a
picture of your child inside a sandwich bag
labeled clearly with your child’s name.
We encourage SUN PROTECTION as well,
as snack/lunch may take place outside
(weather-permitting).
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Camper Name: __________________________ Parent Name: ______________________________
ART CAMPS Ages 8 – 13 | Mon – Fri 9am – 3pm *ALL PRICES ARE BEFORE DISCOUNT
❑ Art 6:
❑ Art 7:
❑ Art 8:
❑ Art 9:

❑ Art 1: June 22 – 26 | THE MIGHTY JUNGLE | $275
❑ Art 2: June 29 – 3 | MYTHS AND LEGENDS | $275
❑ Art 3: July 6 – 10 | UPCYCLING INVENTORS | $275
❑ Art 4: July 13 – 17 | URBAN ADVENTURES | $275
❑ Art 5: July 20 – 24 | ART HEROES | $275

LITTLE ART CAMPS Ages 5 – 7 | Mon – Fri 9am – 3pm

July 27 – 31
Aug 3 – 7 |
Aug 10 – 14
Aug 17 – 21

| AWESOME ARTISTS | $275
CARDBOARD CREATIONARY | $275
| SHARK ATTACK! | $275
| MAGICAL ARTISTS | $275

ART CAMP TOTAL before discount: $ _______
*ALL PRICES ARE BEFORE DISCOUNT

❑
❑
❑
❑

❑ Little Art 1: June 22 – 26 | THE MIGHTY JUNGLE | $275
❑ Little Art 2: June 29 – 3 | MYTHS AND LEGENDS | $275
❑ Little Art 3: July 6 – 10 | UPCYCLING INVENTORS | $275
❑ Little Art 4: July 13 – 17 | URBAN ADVENTURES | $275
❑ Little Art 5: July 20 – 24 | ART HEROES | $275

Little Art 6 : July 27 – 31 | AWESOME ARTISTS | $275
Little Art 7: Aug 3 – 7 | CARDBOARD CREATIONARY | $275
Little Art 8: Aug 10 – 14 | SHARK ATTACK! | $275
Little Art 9: Aug 17 – 21 | MAGICAL ARTISTS | $275

LITTLE ART CAMP TOTAL before discount: $ _______

CERAMIC CAMPS Ages 8 – 15 | Mon – Fri 9am – 3pm *ALL PRICES ARE BEFORE DISCOUNT
❑ Ceramics 1: June 22 – 26 | LEARN TO THROW | $275
❑ Ceramics 5: July 20 – 24 | GARDEN ART | $275
❑ Ceramics 2: June 29 – 3 | CLAYMATION & STOP MOTION ANIMATION | $275 ❑ Ceramics 6: July 27 – 31 | ANIMAL KINGDOM | $275
❑ Ceramics 3: July 6 – 10 | FUNKY AND FUNCTIONAL | $275
❑ Ceramics 7: Aug 3 –14 | RAKU! CERAMIC INTENSIVE | $550 – 2 weeks
❑ Ceramics 4: July 13 – 17 | LEARN TO THROW | $275
❑ Ceramics 8: Aug 17 – 21 | CLAYMATION & STOP MOTION ANIMATION | $275
CERAMIC CAMP TOTAL

THEATER CAMPS

: $ _______

before discount

Ages 8 – 13 | Mon – Fri 9am – 3pm *ALL PRICES ARE BEFORE DISCOUNT
❑ Theatre 1: June 22 – 26 | CREATIVE CHARACTERS | $275
❑ Theatre 4: July 13 – 24 | STORY TELLING | $550 – 2 weeks
❑ Theatre 2: June 29 – 3 | SCENE STUDY | $275
❑ Theatre 5: July 27 – 31 | JUST IMPROVISE! | $275
❑ Theatre 3: July 6 – 10 | IMPROV EXTRAVAGANZA | $275
❑ Theatre 6: Aug 17 – 21 | ACT IT OUT | $275

THEATER CAMP TOTAL before discount: $ _______

ROCK ‘N’ ROLL CAMP Ages 9 – 15

| Mon – Fri 9am – 3pm *ALL PRICES ARE BEFORE DISCOUNT
❑ Aug 3th – 14th | 2 WEEKS OF ROCK | $550 – 2 weeks
ROCK

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT

SAVE an extra 5% OFF Registrations on or before the Camp Open
House on March 7th! *In addition to the Camp for Crackers Discount.

CAMP FOR CRACKERS DISCOUNT

Save 20% by donating 5 items from the grocery store!
Visit our website for the most accurate list.
*Discount will not be processed without donation items.


 STAFF
Date

Payment
Amount

*********** DISCOUNT ***********
Camp

5% Early Bird Discount

20% Camp for Crackers Discount

1 Week Camp $275 Save $13.75 | New Price $261.25

Save $55 | New Price $220

2 Week Camp $550 Save $27.50 | New Price $522.50 Save $110 | New Price $440

USE ONLY 

Payment or Donation Type
(cc#/type/exp., chk #, or CASH)

‘N’ ROLL TOTAL before discount : $ _______

Staff
Initials

Balance

ALL CAMPS TOTAL

before discount

: $ _______

❑ All Donations Received ❑ Awaiting Donations
Donation Discount (STAFF ONLY): – $
Early Bird Discount (STAFF ONLY) : – $
New Total After Discount (STAFF ONLY):

_______
_______
$ _______

EXTENDED CARE

$7/hour for paid and pre-registered campers only.
Drop-In rate increases to $10/hour. To be paid day of with cash only.

❑ 8am - 9am | $35 per ____ week(s) Weekly Total: $ _________

or $7 per ____ day(s) M T W R F Single Day Total: $ _________

❑ 3pm - 4pm | $35 per ____ week(s) Weekly Total: $ _________

or $7 per ____ day(s) M T W R F Single Day Total: $ _________

❑ 4pm - 5pm | $35 per ____ week(s)

Weekly Total: $_________
or $7 per ____ day(s) M T W R F Single Day Total: $_________

WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP:
• PARTICIPANTS must bring a snack, lunch and water bottle each day.
• If your child needs to bring an EPI-PEN or INHALER, please place it along with a picture of your child

inside a sandwhich bag labeled clearly with your child’s name.
• We encourage SUN PROTECTION as well, as snack/lunch may take place outside (weather-permitting).

PAYMENT POLICIES | PLEASE NOTE:

EXTENDED CARE TOTAL : $ _______
GRAND TOTAL : $ _______
– DEPOSIT : $ _______
BALANCE : $ _______

A non-refundable $50 deposit is required to hold each child’s spot in an Artists’ Exchange Summer Camp. The tuition balance is due two weeks prior to the start of each camp. If full
tuition is not received by this date, Artists’ Exchange reserves the right to revoke the reservation. If a camp week is canceled by Artists’ Exchange, parents will receive a full refund.
Weeks canceled by parents at least 2 weeks prior to camp start date will receive a refund (minus the $50 deposit). No refunds will be processed after the start date of camp. Missed
camp days cannot be made up. Canceled days due to uncontrolable circumstances will not be made up.

